


Modern Oak Bedroom
Designed in a fashionable and simple style, this classic bedroom range is finished with an NC lacquer, 
with contrasting knobs and handles. The range features an oak top with grooves, allowing for a fresh style
with a lasting appeal that is designed for the modern home.
This compact range is very sturdy and practical, with fully built chests; beds and wardrobes are part assembled  
and fit together quickly and easily.

  3 Drawer Bedside Chest
  W:400mm   D:350mm  H:600mm 
  Internal drawer dimentions: 2+3 Drawer Chest
  W:226mm D:245mm H:95mm W:800mm  D:400mm  H:920mm  

Internal top drawer dimentions:
W:280mm D:295mm H:135mm 
Other drawers W:625mm  D:295mm H:135mm 

  4+2 Drawer Chest
  W:800mm  D:400mm  H:1120mm  
  Internal top drawer dimentions:
  W:280mm D:295mm H:135mm 
  Other drawers W:625mm  D:295mm H:135mm 

Drawer box, drawer bottom, back panels & bed slats Solid Pine

Joints

Top centre panel, side and door panels
Top frame, drawer front, carcase and door frames
Drawer runners

NC lacqueredFinish

Oak veneer
Solid oak
Wooden
Carcase: dowel  -  Drawer box: dovetail



6 Drawer Wide Chest
W:1250mm  D:400mm  H:780mm  5 Drawer Slim Jim
Internal drawer dimentions: W:530mm  D:400mm  H:1020mm  
W:500mm D:295mm H:155mm Internal drawer dimentions:

W:355mm D:295mm H:115mm 

Dressing Table
    Stool W:1070mm   D:400mm  H:780mm 
    W:400mm   D:350mm  H:460mm Internal drawer dimentions:

W:270mm D:295mm H:155mm 

Swivel Mirror
W:530mm  D:70mm H:590mm 

  3' Bed
  W:1030mm  D:2040mm  H:1150mm  



  4'6" Bed
  W:1490mm   D:2040mm  H:1150mm 
  5' Bed
  W:1640mm  D:2150mm  H:1150mm  

    Ladies Wardrobe
    W:1000mm  D:570mm  H:1900mm  Gents Wardrobe

W:1000mm  D:570mm  H:1900mm  
Internal drawer dimentions:
W:380mm D:385mm H:190mm 



Blanket Box
W:900mm  D:450mm  H:400mm  

Tiple Wardrobe
W:1470mm  D:570mm  H:1900mm  
Internal drawer dimentions:
W:615mm D:385mm H:190mm 



Care and Maintenance

The Furniture should be dusted with a soft dry cloth. A coat of natural beeswax should be applied to the 

wood a couple of times a year to maintain its lustre.    

Avoid the use of cleaning agents or spray polish as these can contain abrasive substances

or solvents, and over a period of time these can penetrate the finish and spoil the surface.

Furniture tops may be damaged by hot plates, wet cups and objects with sharp or hard surfaces.  

It is recommended to use place mats.

Spilt liquids should be wiped off immediately.

When lifting/carrying the beds or larger items, they should be carried by at least two people and held  

along the sides and/or the frame. No additional loads should be on the furniture and it must not be pulled  

along the floor this can weaken the joints and damage the furniture permanently.

The Furniture should be placed at least 1 meter from active heat sources such as radiators and heaters. 

They should be used in rooms that are dry, closed and protected against the effect of atmospheric 

conditions including the effect of direct sunlight. Too dry or damp air may cause deformities to some   

parts of the furniture. Avoid placing the furniture on damp surfaces.

If applicable, at least every 4 months the bolts should be checked to make sure that they are tight.

The stool pads can be cleaned with a vacuum with a soft brush attachement. Never use cleaning agents  

that contain abrasive substances or solvents.

The stools need to be placed on a level surface to ensure stability when sitting. They are intended for 

indoor use only. Do not stand on the stools.

At least every 4 months the bolts should be checked to make sure that they are tight.


